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1. APPELI,ATE DECTSIOT\S

#4230
La Rrssycat, Inc.,

t/a The Zodiac,

Marrn r^ and Cnr rnn i _l nf
llre f i irr nf G'l nr1^ac'raa.

STATE OF NSW JERSEY

Department of La$ and Public Safety
DIVISION O!' AI,COHOI,IC BEVERAGE @NTROT,

NEWARK TNIERNAT IONAL PI,AZA

U.s. Routes 1-9 (southbound ) Newark. N' J' 07114

- r,A PUSSYCAT, rNC.

Appellant,
ON APPEAL

CONCLUSIONS

 \Tn

ORDER

.tune 19, 197 9

of thi s Division,
dates of the sus-

Respondent.

Charles, Sturm & Master, Esqs., by Igor Sturm, Esq., Attorneys for
Appellant.

John W. Dailey, Esq., Attorney for Respondent.

BY THE D]RECTOR:

The Hearer has filed the following report herein:

HEARER'S REPORT

this is an appeal from the action of the Mayor and Cor::ecil of
the City of Glouciiter (hereafter Council) which, on June 1,1978,
suspendbd appellantts Plenary Retail Consumption License, O414-t3-
O27-OO1, for prerni ses 425 Nicholson Road for ninety days, following
a guilty finding of a charge alleging the violation of Rule 5 of
stite ni:gulatioi No. 20 (n5w N.J.I.C; 1312-23.6), to wit, permitting
the licensed premises to become a nuisance.

In its Petition of Appeal, appellant contends that the finding
by the Council was capricious and arbitrary, in that the evidence
produced before it did not support its conclusions. The Courrcil in
its Answer, denies these contentions ald avers that the record was
replete with numerous acts of violence so as to support a finding
that the premises are conducted as a nuisance.

Upon the filing of the Appeal , the Director
by Order dated June 6, 1978, stayed the effective
pension pending the determination of the appeal.

A de novo hearinE was held in this Division Dursuant to N.J.A.C.
13.2-173,mh fu11 Spportunity afforded the parties to introduce
evidence and cross-examine witnesses. Other than the introduction
of suppleloentary testimony of a local police officer, the parties
stipulated to the introduction of the transcripts of the testirnony
taken before the Council , in accordance with N.J.A.C. 1322-17.4.
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From the transcrj-pts of the testimony, the fol-lowing factual
situation, upon which the Council's findings were predicated,
emerges .

Elsie Mcleester, Cferk of the local ltunicipal Court testified
in support of the charges. The court file contained conplai-nts
filed respecting fights and assaults which occurred on the grounds
of the licensed prenises on February 4, 11 , 12, 17, ar,d 22, 1978.
Sone were of such serious degree that they await action of the
Grand Jury. Others were disposed of by fines or dismissal in the
llrrni cipal Court. The February 11 , 1978 incj-dent involved a stab-
bing which resulted j.n a death. The defendant therein awaits
cri-ninal trial .

Detective Stephen Farrell of the 1ocal Police Departnent next
testified in corroboration and explanation of the above incidents.
In response to a question concerning neighbors complaints, he added
the followi-ne:

We have had untold complaints. The
neighbors have come into the chief
and nyself fron time to tine. They
generally conplain about things that
are occuring outside the Zodiac, such
as when the place--in other words, this
c1ub, f guess, I'n just going to estirn-
ate, maybe two or three hundred people
go in there on the weekend at times,
artd go in at one tirne, two at a tirne,
three at a tlme and then when the thing
breaks at two o'clock, they all come
out, and, of course, they are talking,
half of them--some of thern have been
drinking, they get a 1itt1e louder than
they should be, use words they shouldnrt
use, and, of course, this upsets the
neighbors. We have also had conplaints
where the patrons will coroe out and on
the way to their cars, they either urinate
on the side of the wa11 or urinate in the
persont s yard. They coroplain about that.
They had a fight--of course the normal
thing now j.s when there is a fight of
course no one breaks it up, everyone be-
comes a spectator, and, of course, this
urks the neighbors when they start this.
There have been occasions when people
have been involved i.n fights and ran up
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to the neighborr s door, banging on the
door calling for police. The Fralchie
incident is one where someone was beaten
up, and they went to a neighborts door,
and the fellow came to the door, and
the guy who had just been hit with a
tire iron was there and they ca11ed us
They just conplain about the noise and
just the general deneanor and attitude
about the customers on thei-r wav to the
cars.

Testifying on behalf of appellant, Joseph Dario, supervisor
of external secutiry at the appellantts prenises, explained the
circumstarrces clted by the Cor,rncilts witness. As to each incident,
he asserted that the situations which resulted in complaints came
about because of measures taken to control an unrrrlv patron or to
queI1 a potential disorder.

David Chambers, the manager of appellantrs prernises, testified
for appellant. He emphasized that none of the police calls resulted
from ariy disorder within the premises; and that all the incidents
occurred on the outside. The fatality, which resulted from the
stabbing, actually took place in the street. He naintained that
the five hundred patrons who attend the appellantts prenises on the
weekends are generally orderly, and the incidents related resulted
frorn a few exceptional circumstances.

The owner of all of the corporate stock of appellant corpor-
ation, Taylor Mi11s, testified that most of the difficulties that
occur relate to the departure of two to three hundred young persons,
between eighteen and thirty years of age, at the closing hour. He
contended that his securlty arrangements are adequate, and indica-
ted that every effort has been nade to eliminate any neighborhood
problems.

Testifying at the hearing in this Division, Patrolman Theodore
Howarth described the efforts malagement had made to assist the
police. He opined that, with the three or four hundred young people
present, attracted by |trock bandsrt, incidents would occur, but could
be controlled.

The burden of establishing that the action of the Council was
erroneous and should be reversed rests entirely upon appellant.
N.J.A.C. 1322-17.6.

Apparentlv. the Council was faced with the resolution of two
questibirs: (a)'was appellant guilty of the charge violations and
worthy to continue this operation and (b) under the circumstances,



if guilty, what would be a proper penalty consonant with the best
interest of the public .

A liquor license i-s a mere privilege. No person is entitled
as a matter of law to a liquor license. Paul v. Gloucester Countv,
50 N.J.L. 585 (E. & A. 1886); Bumball v. ffi(sup. ct. 1935). The co'n'non j.frEffiFEenera1 public should
be the gu.idepost on the issuance or operation of sucft licenses.
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and

The Directorrs functi on
personal opinion for that of
determine whether reasonable

v. Township of *r'

N.J. 292, 3O3 (97O);

Although the
novo hearing
rne rur e nas

, and the cases cited therein.
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en2; @U@g@-

Rr r'i I alf r.r 4 ?AA T*om
avern. rnc. v. N ,5

Director conducts a de
in the event of an aFleal ,
long been established that

i'

ZichernEn v.-Drlsqqll-, 1f3 N.J.L. 586-(sup. ct. 19+6). As the court
@. 25 N.J. sufer. 41, 52 (App. Div. i943):

The goverrurental power extensi.vely
to supervise the conduct of the liquor
business and to confine the conduct of
that business to reputable licensees
who will manage it in a reputable manner
has unifornly been accorded broad and
liberal judicial support.

In the exercise of that power, the Legislature invested the
loca1 issuing authority (the -Cor.rncif ) with-the power to suspend or
revoke licenses, after hearing, for certain enumerated violations'
including violations of the 1aw or of State or loca1 regulations.
N.J.S.A. 33t1-11 .

The adjudicated cases are legion which hold that the penalty
to be inposed in disciplinary proceedings instltuted by the 1oca1
issuing authority rests within the sound discretion in the first
instance, and the power of the Director to reduce or modify it on
appeal should be exercised sparingly, ard only where such penalty
is nanifestly unreasonable and c1early excessive. Harrison Wine

Bulletin 1296, ftem 2; {eEinEl.ri2: Gach v. frarinston. ffi

on aooeal is not to substitue his
the issuing authority, but merely to
cause exists for its opinion; and if

so. to affirm irrespective of
e1ien, Bulletin 148i, Iten 4;

hi-s personal view. Tunulty v. Dun-geqtid .r"r""v P.ck. .,

earn 1(44,
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he will not and should not substitute
his judgment for that of the loca1
board or reverse the rr:1ing i-f reason-
albe support for it can be found in
the record.

fhe well established principle is that a licensee is respon-
sible for cond.itiohs both inside and outside the licensed premises

unreasonable. Sventv and Wils Pt. Pleasant Beach. Bu1
letin 19J0, Iten 1; 1897,
Item 1.

v. Union Citv, Bulletin Wte _5; P?lkine v. l{.ewark,
-. --r-Jm-ffi' the ins.cant natter, DeteEtive Farrei-L), L ve!' r'.

pointed out that the police were sunmoned 1n about one year to no
iess than thirty-four incidents stenming fron occurances -in the
parking area of-the licensed premises. 0f the five incidents re--counted which took place in the rnonth of Febnrary, two involved
attrocious assault and one resul-ted in a honocide.

The evidence clearly shows and supports the Councilrs finding
that appellartt has, on the dates charged, clearly operated the
licensed prenises as a nuisance.

The remaining issue relates to the extent of the penalty im--
posed. The Council determined that ninety days suspension wouild be
ippropriate in the matter. Appellant has urged that such penalty
i3- exlremely severe and has requested that, if qly pen'.'l ty- be in-
posed, it b-e noninal in light of the constant efforts which the
ippeliant has nade to avoid repeti.tion of tee incidents related'

Such request by appellant would be more appropriate had the
Council declined to'renew or revoked the subject l-icense. It has
been generally held by this Division that a suspension- or-revocation
inposEd in a iocal disciplinary proceeding restsr 

- 
in-the first

instance within the sorrnd discretion of the nunicipal issuing
authority, and the power of the Director to reduce or modify it.
will be lparingly exercised, and only with the greatest of caution.
Harrison wine ana Liquor Colopanv, fnc. v Harrison, suprg. The
exercise of the power of the Director to reduce the penalty on a
appeal is nost olten applied when the penalty inposed is roanifestly

In some sinilar matters, penalties of outright revocation have
been affirmed by the Director of this Division. .Juliers Inrl, Ttrc.v. Hoboken. Bulietin 1634, lt'en 1; Feldm....an v,--Irvin€!-94' Bufletinv. Hoboken,

IJII E'999I \r! r,.rl-L D Y-::-
1634, ltem 1; Feldman v. Irvington' Bulfetinv. Hoboken, Bull-etin 1br4' ften 1i ry' 5u-Lrerr

Wlffi z. In other natters of IIke nature, a penalty of one
hundred and eighty days
successfullv assessed.

and one hundred and fifty dy days nave oeen
uth River, Bu1le

have b
Bulletin

2116, Item 1; Azc Although
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lesser penalties have, from tine to time been imposed-, th-e penalty
fierein is not unreasoriable as would require reversal by the
Director of this Division.

It is, therefore, concluded that th9 appellant las. failed to
sustain it6 burden of'establishing that the action of the Council
was eironeous and should be reverEed, as required by N.J.A'C' 13:
i:12.0-.- ft is accordingly, recormended that the acti-on of the
couiiii be affirned, and the appeal herein be disndssed, a'.,d the
suspension be reimPosed.

Conclusions and Order

Written Exceptions to the Hearerrs 19p9ft were filed by
the appellant pur-suant to N.J.A.C. A1z2-17'I4'

Appellant ad.vances two general arguments in its Excep;
:-i;-;il. anv incidents*of violence were brought to thtions, ;il, ;y incidents*of violence were.brougl,tl P ll9Jii""ii"" oi it " iolice by appellant who aided in alleviating

I ;-" ^^i.';,,-^+i nn .rhar.'er^ri t}l ^ the Hearer failedany 
- aisturtances, ?ld, - 1n coiriunction. !1919*ilhl-!h: ^I:3:::to consider the authority and licabil-ity ^€ +l^a d at ar,'rn i rr-

ation in
N.J. 347

nof holic Beve

IamsatisfiedthattheHearerfuJ-lyconsideredand.correct-
fv relofveO the issuei presented in this- appeal' -From.the quantity
o"f calls generated for assistance at or near appellant's. preml-ses'
;h"i[; i-iitiated Uy-appef_:_ant or not, and in 1i-gtrt ot the gravity
;;-;;;; oi gt" i.ncibenfi, r find reas6nable support in the record
to affi-rm the action of the Council.

The appellantts inabil-ity !g conduct a licensed liquor
op"".liott-i'iilout vio:-ation of Divj'sion regulations was estab-
ii;ir;d-il ifr" "J"o"A-f,erein. 

Can a licens6e who repeatedly fails
i"-"""t""r iis patroni-ue-e"one"ated because it may have_ called
the pol-ice on some occasions? The disruption of the publiq peace

;;; il;;d"-"p"" irti municipal serwices 
-are the-same' cf Nqslg'

i"".-". siit"', 4, N.J. super. 277 Gpp. Div. 1957)'

The decisi.on in S@! reco^gnized the location of the 1i-
censed premises as the source of the problem, no-t the. Faller of
ooeratibn or actions of the licensee.- The proofs in this case
;5";;;-;;p;ott-u-ii"aittg, as in rstunal , tha-t the location was

ifr"--"o""c'"'of diff1culti6s, nor am I sitisfied that the appellant's
Ji,ii""i- "q"ii" 

with the eridication efforts and police cooper-
ation in Ishma]-.
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Therefore, I reject the Exceptions of the appellant as
without merit.

Having carefully considered the entire record herein' in-
cludine thE transcriits of the testimony, the exhibits'.the
1ega1 iemorandun of appellant, the Hearer's lteport ano rne
r"Itten Exceptions fii'ea trrer6to by the 3ppe1lant, I.concur in
the findings- and recormendations of the Hearer and adopt lnem
as my conclusions herein.

Accordingly, it is, on this 7th day of February, !979,

ORIERED that the action of the Mayor and Council of the
citv of Gloucester be and the same is hereby affirmed, and the
ippi,af be and is hereby dismissed; and it is further

OR.DEREDthatnyOrderofJune6,lgTSstayingthesuspension
penOing deterurinati6n of the appeal 6e and the same is hereby
vacated; and it is further

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption Lj-c' O4I4-31-O27-OOI ,

issued to La Pussycat, Iirc., t/a The Zodiac, for premises 425
Nicholson Road, Gioucester,'be and the sarne i-s hereby_suspended
i;;;i";ay (90) a.ys conrnencing 2:00 A.M. wednesdav,-19!"""y
il, tgZg Lnd-ti:rmlirating 2:oo A.M. T\resday, May 22, 1979'

JOSEPH H. LERNER
DIRECTOR
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2. APPELI,ATE DECISIONS - SORACE A!{D PFEUFER V. FAIRVIEW.

#4244
itdward Sorace and )

Paul Pfeufer' )

Appellants,

vs. )
)

Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fairwiew,

BULI,ETIN 23 23

ON APPEAL

CONCLUSIONS

AND

ORDM.

Respondent.

David Hoffman, Esq., Attorney for Appellants.
James J. Deer, Esq., Attorney for Respondents.

BY THE D]RECTOR:

The Hearer has filed the following report herein:

HEARER'S REPORT

This is arl appeal from the action of the Mayor and
Council of the Borougi:- of Fairview (hereafter Council) which,
bv letter dated' Jrme-16, 1978, denied appe1l-ants' application
t-o renew Plenary Retail' Consumption License No. O218-lf-004-
OO2 for prenisei 11 Anderson Avenue, Fairview. Appellants
contend,- in their Petition of Appeal , that the Counci-l rs action
was arbitrarv a]id unreasonable. The Council , in its Answer,
denies the sirbstantive allegations of appellaltsr Petition.

Upon the filing of the within appeal,
Show Cause was entered by the Director on June
the appellantsr license should not be extended
mination of the appeal. In addition thereto'
extension of license was granted to appel-1ant
order of the Director.

an Order to
28, 1978, wtry
pending deter-

an ad interim
penFinElfiiEh-er

A de novo hearins was held in this Division, pursuant
to N.J.A.C.a787.6, wiln fult opportunity afforded the
parties to introduce evidence ald cross-examine witnesses.

Additionally, a transcript of supplenental proceedings
held by the council on septenber 22' 1978 was admitted into
evidence pursuant to N.J.A.C. 11:2-17.4.

At the outset of the hearing, counsel indicated that
reliance would be placed upon the transcript of the proceedings
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action on the part
such discretion.

i1 o 1ia, J8 N.J. 484
, everegq_!_err!r_q_1, JJ

Super.

As with all administrative tri-
bunals, the spirit of the Alcoholic
Beverage Law and its administration
must be read into one regulation.
The law must be applied rationallY
and with a fair recognition of the
fact that justice to the litigant
is always the polestar.

he1d. by Council augmented by oral argunent on1y. TLri s was-
suppleirented by copies of police reports relating to appellartts I

prenises rahi ch were received into evidence.

Sgt. Donald Ma:orell, testified at the Council hearing
that, as a-Detective Sergeant, he has had to work closely with
the iecords of the several licensed premises in the borough.
T'he najor complaint in connection with appellants t establishment
was noise. He had made several visits to the premises and
indicated that; d6spite closed doors, the sounds were audible
on the exterior of the building. He described the music as
loud amplified sor.rnds. The nanagement of the Prernises were
repeatedly told to reduce the sound, and they did so.

0f the fifteen trTavern Conplaint Reportsrr pertaining
to appellantst premises, none nade reference to anything -other
than- loud noise-or anplification of rousic. Nine resulted from
the complaints of one wonaJr who lived nearby. Tlese.reports
covered a perlod from January 14, 1978 to April 22, 1978.- Sone
conplaints- originated at 1O:10 o'c1ock in the evening and others
were reported as late as 2:OO o'clock in the norning.

It is vre1l established that the grant or denial of an
alcoholic beverage license rests in the sound discretion of the
Council in the first instance; ard' in order to prevail on this
appeal, the appellant rnrst show unreasonabfe
of the Council constituting a clear abuse of

However, an owrler of a license or privilege acquires
through his investment an interest which is entitled to some
roeasuie of protection. Ib. Co ,
;B-N;]: sup-er-a5z (lpp. nse
rnust be tr-eated with- essential fairness, the appllcation of
which has long been a hallnark in the activities of this Division.

Samuel Berelman.Tnc. v. Camden. Bulletin 1940, Item 1. See
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In the instant natter, it appears that appellants
received their license bv transfer about six nonths prior to
their application for reirewal . D.rring that peirod, 1-oud-
rnusic and loud noises were permitted to escape froro the build-
ing of appellants t premises which arr::oyed th9 nei-ghb_ors.
Although the police frequently called attention to the noi-se
cornplaints and irnnediate steps to alleviate thqt roonentaly
coniiition were tahen, there is no evidence whatever to show
wl,at steps the Cormcil took prior to denial of renewal to
evidence- its displeasure of the noise condition' and similarly,
what steps the appellants took to elininate the problero. In
view of the absence of evidence it must be assumed that no
steps were taken in either direction.

It is further apparent that the Council deternined
to eliminate the complaints over the noise by tbe termination
of appellants' license privilege without consideration of the
over-a11 use of the license by appellant. No prior notice had
been given appellants of the Councilts i-ntentj-on to terninate
the license privilege. Additionally, the Council appe-ars un-
mindful of iis powei to condition the licenser as is frequently
done, to require certai-n steps to be taken by a 1i-censee to
ellminate noise problems.

Tn a similar matter, heard in this Division this year,
the Director modified an absolute ban against electrorric anpli-
fication of entertainment to the following special condition:

also Barbire v. Wrv, 75 N.J. Super. 327 (App. Div. 1962);
MartiiGnETeFFindelJ, 21 N.J. 341, 349 (956).

No electronic anplification equipment
shall be used in the licensed prenises
during those tines that any door or
window remains open for any reason
whatsoever, other than for the normal
ingress and egress of patrons.

Surf Vrlla. Inc. v. Surf , Bulletin 2289, Iten 3.

I find, as a fact that the appellants have rnet the
burden of establi-shine that the Council acted erroneously'
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7322-17.6, and reconmend that the
bf tfre Counc il- be reversed. fn recogni-uion of the problem of
excess sound emanating from the licensed establishment, I f
further recorunend that the license renewal be made expressly
to the following special condition:
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The appel-lant sha1l nonitor interior
sound- ievels to insure that no loud
or amplified nusic sha11 be audible
at th-e exterior of the building of
the licensed premises emanating fron
within.

' In the event appellants fail to naintain such adequate
control oi. trre _reoise r ev-er as to be in conforrnity_ witlr- this
;6;;;; -onaition, it is.expected that the Council wil-l instit-
ui'e Ai.scipfinary lroceedingi in accordance with the provisions

"i-u.ils.'n. zlzi-zt and N.J.s.A. 3321-32.

Appellants should not consider that the recommendation
to reverse- the action of the council constitutes a conrnendation
to them for the manner in which the premlses have been operated.
itt" i""q.l"tt visits by police re-questing. that the.mu:19-"9yd"
be loweied should have alerted then to the probaorflrre or
i;";;;il; mrrnicipar wrath, and permanent steps should have been
quickly taken to prevent reoccurarlces.

In conclusion, it is reconnended that the action of the
Corrncil be reversed an6 it be directed to renew appellantsr
plenary retail consr:mption license for prenises 1'l Anderson Ave. t

F;i;i;;i""-tit"-ig7e-79 li""tt"ing vear, expresslv subject to
lrrE- speciir condition attached as-heretofore set forth'

CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER

No written Exceptions to the Hearerrs Report were
filed by the parties pursuant to N.J.A.C. l7z2-I7'I4'

Having carefully considered the entire record hereirrt
including the tianscript i,f the testimony, the exhibits' and
the Hear6rts Report, I concur in the findings_ and recomnenda-
tions of the Hearer and adopt then as ny concLusaons nereln'

Accordingly, it is, on this 7th day of February, !979,

ORDERED that the action of the Mayor and Cot'u:ci1 of
the Borough oi Fairwiew be and the same is hereby reversed; and
the Council be and is hereby directed to renew appe-Lfant's
license for the 1978-79 license term in accordance wl- th lne
appii-cation filed therefor, expressly subject to the foJ-lowing
special- conditions :

The licensee sha11 nonitor interior sound
l.evels to insure that no loud or anplified musj-c will
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exterior of the building of the
enanating froro withJ-n;

that ny Order to Show Cause, dated June 28,
subject license pending determination of
the same is hereby vacated.

: CONCLUSIONS
A I\T'\

.1Dn TD

be audible at the
licensed prenises

And it is further

ORDERED
1978 extending the
the appeal , be and

JOSEPH H. IJERNTR
DIRE TOR

3. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - EMPIOYMENT OF DISQUAI,IFIED PERSON ON LICENSED
PREM]SES - T,ICENSE SUSPENDM FOR 10 DAYS.

In the Matter of Disci-olinarv
Proceedings against:

Pz'aredar fq z' Tnn
t/a Hudson Tavern
12 Hudson Street
Camden, N.J. 0810,

Holder of Plenary Retail Consurnp-
tion Lic. O4OA-33-O2O-002, issued
by the Municipal Board of AJ-coholic
Beverage Control of the City of
Caroden. :

Veronica & Meloni, Esqs., by Louis R. Meloni, Esq., Attorneys
for Licensee .
Mart Vaarsi, Esq., Deputy Attorney General, Appearing for
the Di-vision.

BY T}IE DIRECTOR:

The Hearer has filed the following report herein:
}IEARERI S REPORT

Licensee pleaded trnot gu.iltyrr to the following charge:

From on or about March 1, a97B to
date, you employed or had connected
with your li"censed prenises in a business
capacity a person who had been convicted
of a cri.ne involving moral turpitude,
viz., Joseph Fargnoli, without said person
having his statutory disqualification re-
sulting from said conviction renoved by
order of the Director of the Division of
Alcoholic Beverage Control, nor did said
person first obtain a Rehabil-itation Em-
ploynent Permit from the Director; i-n
violation of N.J.A.C. I3z2-I4.)-.
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There j-s no disPute concerning the facts herein' The

corporate ticense-, in March, 1978' acquilgd by p"ligl:to-
;;;;;;-;;.;; i;il - ii'";'diect' pre""i'v rdtail consumption li-
Lense. Soon tfrJrJait""l""i-m-entionira in the charge,-Joseph
Farsnoli was nirld- by the licensee.as a custodi-an' on June

i:'i;?t; i;."e;;"]i-ti& pi"ua"a c"i1!v to charges or receiving
stolen soods' iti-"ili.iio"-oi fi"1's' A' 2L L19-r' A fine of

$25O.OO was imposed and a iail sentence of one year was sus-
pended" unquestlinutiy, t6" cri-rle of which Fargnoli -was
5"ii"i"i"a-ii"of".d--itE"6lement of noral turpitude and he was'

therefore, ai"q"Iiiiila-irom- ineaging in th-e said emplo^yloent.

i{-ih;-iil" "f 
'F;;s";it'i- enploinEntl thi principal, officer

of the corporale licensee was aware 6f tfre- aforementioned
criminal "ot,ri"ii6il--ir." 

e:rz*r.form dated April 19r 19-74'
and filed oy tne-iiie"se" *ilit this Division' disclosed that
Fargnoli *." "tpfoy"J 

Uy it in a caoacitv wh6re he wculd not
itii,Ei"-iri"toiit u"n""ages and rur-her disclosed that he was

convicted of a crime .

Licensee argued that a person. convicted of q crj-me is
not a-aiiq"ar:-riEa-person t'n'oer Titl-e 31 of the New Jersey
statutes ana is-litiii"a 

-to -it 
" _substantive and procedural

protections .f the-R;[;tiiit"teo convicted offenders Act,
fi:;;;:,i:"rA'iae-l; ;t-;;a:- ihe li"e"see asserts that it
iiri'"i""rp;i"a ui'""i"orr=or tn" recentlv decided case of

ffi.ffi ;,i ?%l;i;, iliii;.]3 3"vi c te d

bii5"oE""'ali'io"ra take precedence over N'J'S"A'' 33zl-26
which, in essence, Provides that:

No person who would lgtf tg qYali-fy
as a licensee under this chapter
shall be knowinglY emPloYed bY or
corrnected in any business capaclry
whatsoever with a licensee '

LicenseeconcludedthatFargnoliwasnotadisqualified
pe""otr-*'iir.in tie-rne"ning of N.J;s'A' 31zr-26'

Li-ceriseers argr:ment is not a valid defense to the charge'

Neither the Schmidt decision nor the Rehabilitated Con-

victed offenderl ffi5'"k-it" li""n""" with i-nnocence of
the subject "iruig;i 

- llEiit'"" elininate the requirement that
the disqualiricaEiS" il;i--b; removea prior to -employement in
the Alcoholic Beverage Industry '

The licensee has been charged with violating N'J'A'C'
l3 z2-l-4.L which Provi"des :

No licensee sha11 emPloY or have,
connected in any business capaclly
with the licensee any person wrlo nas oeen
convieted of a crime involving moraJ- -6;;itra; urrless the statutory disqualifica-
ii-oi-""""rting fron such conviction has been
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removed by order of the Director,
or such person has first obtained the
appropriate rehabilitation employnent
permit from the Director.

The facts are not in. dispute. I conclude that the
licenseers denial of culpability is devoid of 1ega1 sub-
stance and recommend that the licensee be found guilty as
charged.

ConsiderS-ng that prior to the hearing held herein,
Fargnoli applieC for and received a required Rehabilitation
Work Pernit from this Divislon, f further recommend that the
license be suspended for ten (lO) aays.

CONCLUS]ONS A'\D ORDER

JOSEPH H. LERNER
DlRECTtlfl.

No written D<ceptions were filed to the Hearer's
Repor"t pursuant to N.J.A.C. 13t2-19,5.

Having carefully considered the entire reco:'d herein,
including the transcript of the testimony, the exhibits
and the Hearer's Report, f concur j.n the findings and
recommendations of the Hearer and adopt then as rny conclusions
herein. f find the licensee guilty of the cha:"ge and sha11
inpose a ten (10) days suspension of license.

Annnr-.tinc'lrr if i c an *hi q lc+ d.rr nf Fohr.'rrar.rr 1O"72Avvv!uf]r6fJ,L9L9,|9vuqJvlrvvfqqlJ'IJlJ,

ORIERED that Plenary Retail Consunptioir License 0408-
13-O2O-OA- issued by the lvlunicipal Board of Alcoholic Beverac"e
Control of the City of Camden to Prend erfar, Inc., t/a Hudson
Tavern, for premises 12 Hudson Street, Camden be and the
same ii hereby suspend ed for ten (tO)-aays conrnencing l:OO a.m.
Tuesday, Febmary 13, 1979 and terminating f :00 a.m. Friday,
Fahnrav.rr 2Z iO?O
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- PRIOR ORDERS TO BE4. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SECOND SUPPLEMSMAL ORDB
VACATED - MATTER TO PROCEED BY HEARR IS REPORT

In the Matter of Disciplinary )
Proceedings against )

Fi.zer Corporation__ )t/a Your Susj"ers Place (
Highway No. 55 & )

Lawrence Parkway
01d Bridge, New Jersey 

)
)

Holder of Plenary Retail Con- npn'D
suroption License 1209-11-01 5
001 issued by the Township \
Council of the Township of (
914-Eri9ec: --------'
Thonas Farino, Esq., Attorney for Licensee.
Mart Vaarsi, Esq., Deputy-Attorney General , Appearing for the

Divi-s ion.

BY THE DIRECTOR.:

0r: January 19, 1979 a Supplemental Conclusions and Orde:'
was entered herein establishing the effective dates of a
seventy-two day suspension of licenser conmencing Wednesday,
January 31 , 1979, upon licenseets plea of non grl'q, set forth
in the original Conclusi-ons and Order of October 31 , 1978,
to charges a11eging, in essence, that it permitted and sufferel
lewd activity on its licensed prernises on February 1, 1977 

'and that on specified dates in February 1977, it a11owed,
pernitted and suffered unlawful activity pertaining to 99n-trolled dangerous substances, in violation of N.J.A.C. 13l.-
2-23.6 and.21 .5 respectively.

In consequence of subsequent circumstances brought to the
attention of this Division by new counsel for the licensee,
and with the concumence of the Deputy-Attorney General
representing this Division, I have determined to grant the
licenseets iequest to withdraw i-ts non vult plea, restore its
ttnot guiltyu p-1ea and conclude the EE-ttEfry- submission of
a Hearerrs Report, and publication of Conclusions and Order.

Accordingly, it is, on this 1st day of February t 1979,

ORDERED that my Orders of October t1 , 1978 and January
19, 1979 be and the same are hereby vacated; and it is further

SECOND

SUPPLEMENTAL
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ORDE.R.ED that ' since the hearing in this Division has
Ueen conc:-uded, the matter sha11 pr5ceed to a Hearerts Report,
;;t "1it;;i"ry'to 

Conclusions and- order, with no representation,
ptori"" or esioppel as to penalty to be imposed in the event
of a finding of guilt.

Ao--/JX/ry'-+/
u;oselH H. LERIrER.

DIRECTOR

a'


